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SOCI 3150 Punishment & Society Modules 1 - 19 
Module 1 — A Critical Approach to Corrections 

Critical Penology 
• Penology: study of punishment in society 
• Corrections: prisons (state or federal institutions) & jails (county municipal facilities holding post-

arrestees, pre-trail detainees, the convicted awaiting transfer, & local convicts) 
- Prisons hold the guilty (convicted) — while jails hold the innocent (accused) 
- Jails more dangerous bc wide variety of people—some for drugs, some for murder & bc the 

convicted and unconverted are mixed together 
- Probation à court sentence designed to keep people out of incarceration 

    vs. 
 Parole à conditional release from an incarcerated setting  
• “System’s Model”: field of corrections studies the institutions, policies, & procedures of model 
• The Ironies of Punishment: Welch 

- America built on freedom & liberty, but more people denied those freedoms by laws than in any 
other Western country 

- US incarcerates more people in real #s (2.3mil) and per capita (690/100,000) than other countries 
• The Imprisonment Binge: Irwin & Austin 

- America à drunk on imprisonment 
- The tab of imprisonment is too large 
- Hangover hurting the economy 

- Politicians find great political capital in imprisonment—hence “getting tough on American evils” 
• Invisible Punishment (Civil Death) 

- Punishment/mishappenings that follow inmates long after they’re out 
- 3 major punishments: 

1. Inability to get job 
2. Disenfranchisement à loss of voting right bc of ~ “ex-felon” status 
3. Loss of public benefits 

• Voting Disenfranchisement 
- Keeps large segment of population from voting—mostly black male segment // 13% of African 

American male population excluded from voting 
- ex. Florida Election of 2000: more than 200,000 former felons (25% of Af/ Am pop) not 

allowed to vote 
- Banning voters roots in Medieval England // in colonial America only white male landowners 

could vote 
- Section 2 Amendment 14: Congress wanted to prevent former Confederate states from having 

power so by law disenfranchised any citizens who participated — focus on ex-slaves with false 
chargers 

- 13th Amendment: no slavery except as punishment for crime; allowed slavery to continue — 
convict-lease system 

- Today: 4.5 mil former cons are excluded from voting 
- 48 states forbid prisoners from voting 
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- 32 states forbid felons on parole from voting 
- 28 states forbid felons on probation from voting 
- 13 states forbid felons from voting ever again — the rest allow voting after a restoration 

process 
 *most felons are of lower/working class & disenfranchisement then favors   
 political groups/parties 
• The Correctional (Prison) - Industrial Complex à the axis between: 

1. Politicians à gain political power by “getting tough on crime” 
2. Criminal Justice & Correctional Professionals à run systems 

- More than 500,000 employees in corrections } a large voting group = job security & 
many in powerful guard unions 

3. Business Leaders (contractor, communities) à benefits from money in prison 
construction/employment; benefit from investment (both privately & publicly) in 
incarceration and prison industry 
- Complex prevents prisoners from being let to walk because hurts economy and elites; 

complex keeps prisoners in 
• 5 Ways Higher Education Invests in Prison Industry 

1. Investing in private prison companies: it is a good investment morals aside 
2. College application: 2/3 of colleges ask about criminal history on applicants; 20% run 

background checks through hire // makes it difficult for convicts to get to college 
3. Board of trustees: private prison company executives are on many college boards — no ex-

felon accepted ideology 
4. Campus security: many colleges contract security companies for video surveillance of 

students; hires security guards 
5. Funding university research: private prison companies fund university research (that supports 

them) // ex. scandal @ Temple University 
• Prisons replace factories as economic centerpiece of small towns 

- Keynesian Stimulus à way to control high unemployment through gov’t intervention 
- Economically, many small towns adopt “Field of Dreams” ethos à if you build it, they will 

come 
- 1900s: every 15 days a prison would open 
- Bw 1980 & 2000, prison pop has quadrupled 
- 2017: 2.3 mil in prison; add/release about 1000 a week 
- Prison gerrymandering à prisoners counted as “residents” of state they’re in, so rural 

conservative districts have gained power bc larger population = more representative power 
- The Garrison State, private sectors, private jails/prisons/probation, and contractors employ 1/4 of 

worker population 
- Jail System: what makes jail so dangerous? 
• Approximately 700,000 adults rotating in/out of jail at any time 
• More than 10mil admitted yearly (1 out of 25) 
• 62% of jail population is un-convicted 

• Probation/Parole—community corrections: 
- 3.8mil on probation & 870,000 on parole 
- 1 in 36 people in jail/probation/parole 
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- 80,000 juveniles incarcerated & 500,000 on probation/parole 
- Over 7mil under control of the criminal justice system 

• Expenses:  
- Combined fed/state fun on corrections à $75 bill annually 
- All criminal justice jobs à $225 bill annually 

• Demographics:  
- Vast majority are uneducated, without jobs, & low social status  
- 60% of all prison admissions are minority (40% African American & 20% Latino) 

- 10% of black population under some control 
- 10% Hispanic 
- 6% white 

• Critical Approach: 3 major paradigms applied to corrections 
I. Structural-Functionalist à looks @ social structures & their functions 

• Views corrections as part of a system ~ a necessary evil to control crime 
II. Symbolic-Interactions à looks @ micro-level; society = product of interaction 

• Views corrections through effects of imprisonment on individual level (i.e. prisoners, 
officials, victims) 

III. Social - Conflict/Critical à looks @ society as a n area of inequality that generates conflict 
and change 
• Views corrections to dispel myths and misconceptions 
• Follow the money 
• Correctional-Industrial Complex: about control — a way to separate criminals from 

society; system is a tool in controlling society’s undesirables (i.e. youth, poor, 
minority) 
• Jeffrey Reiman à the rich get richer and the poor get prison 

- Says system is “designed to fail” bc laws are vaguely written & enforced 
- Keeps a permanent, incarcerated, underclass in America 

 
Module 2  — Punishment, Prison, & Culture: The War on the Poor 

Punishment, Prison, & Culture 
• Culture 

i. How society defines crimes is skewed towards “street crime” or FBI’s Index Crime 
- The “crime picture”: 8 crimes (murder, rape, robbery, assault, burglary, larceny, auto-theft, & 

arson) + drug crimes (possession, use, & distribution) 
- Does not include white collar crimes 

- White collar crimes = unsafe working conditions, product liability, environmental 
pollution) 

- Total deaths attributed to w.c. crimes about 120,000 
- Total homicides yearly = 16,000 
- Legal drugs kill 600,000 annually vs. illegal drugs kill 30,000 
- Costs of street crime à 20bil a year vs. costs of w.c. crime à 415bil 
- Imprisonment binge only focuses on street crime 
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- Those in prison for w.c. crime = 1% (those convicted are just individuals who want to 
benefit self not the corporation) 

- White collar offenders go to a minimum-security camp — very relaxed 
- Implication: street criminals are dangerous and threats & upper-class criminals are people 

who make mistakes 
ii. Media’s influence on crime culture à add “fear factor” to street criminals 

- Fear of crime greatest for women, whites, middle class, elderly, & suburban living 
- Fear of crime greatest from lower class — proof of social control 
- Cause of crime will influence view of corrections & types of sentencing 

- Believe crime is free-will & individuals à harsh corrections & long sentences 
- Believe other social factors at work à rehabilitating corrections & short sentences 

Welch: Critical View: mass incarceration as a caste system 
• The poor/minority end up behind bars & cannot get out 
• History of punishment reveals a consistent, long thread of inequality 

 
The Social History of Punishment 
• Social Forces (politics, economics, religion, & tech) shape punishment 

- Religion had huge influence à convicted lacked morals & godly ways AND executions = 
sacrifice (ex. crucification) 

1. Earlier Societies à punishment was way to placate the gods — God’s Will 
- Convicted was possessed by devil/evil forces 
- Public execution of stoning, beheading = a sacrificial act 
- Collective punishment à everyone joins/watches 

- Allows individual to participate w/o feeling responsible 
- Used today to deny participation — we are the state. . . the state punishes 

- Code of Hammurabi: 1st written legal code; forces on “eye for an eye”; vengeance 
- Lex Talionis: “law of retaliation” or vengeance à provided justification for 

mutilation/duplicating the injury  
- Ex. thieves lost hands; spies lost eyes; rapists were castrated 

2. Organized Societies 
- Ancient Greece & class bias: lower-class criminals experienced  

a. Gibbeting (public display of executed bodies) 
b. Garroting (strangling to death in an iron chair) 
c. Breaking on the wheel (people pulled apart) 

- Ancient Rome & punishment 
a. Lower class punishments: disemboweling; feeding to lions; burning at the stake; 

crucification 
b. Upper class punishments: poison self in own house or banishment (both usually after a 

goodbye party) 
c. Makeshift incarceration à usually sewers used to hold criminals — criminals = human 

waste/sewage 
- Justinian Code (“Corpus Juris Civilis” or Body of Civil Law) 

- Created around 529AD 
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- Laid out crimes based on severity & sentence graduated based on severity of crime 
- After fall of Rome, code influences the “Canon Law” of the church 

3. The Dark Ages: 500-1500 AD 
- Church resigned supremeà don’t convert = killed or imprisoned 

- The rack, the iron maiden — put inside spike coffin; took (water boarding) 
- Evolution of imprisonment à wrong doers sent to monasteries to do penitence (“repent”) 

penitentiary à a place to be locked away in silence 
- Birth of Criminal Justice: economics: Agrarian Revolution (3000BC - 1750AD) became 

dominant 
- The “feudal class” (peasants who provide labor on farms) became important for work & so 

fines and corporal punishment became dominant form of punishment bc need laborers in 
fields not jails 

- Critical theorists argue that today, imprisonment is so high bc we do not need those people in jail  
4. Urbanization à those urbanizing and looking for work seen as threat to public and social order 

- Workhouses or Houses of Correction established to confine these new “vagabonds” (homeless) to 
institutions featuring punishment, work, & religious instruction 

- Began to contract out criminals to merchants, businesses, & farms 
- Rehabilitative in nature (instills work ethic & skills) 

- Debtor’s prison: if you owed debts and couldn’t pay, you and your family went to prison 
- Banishment returned for the lower classes & debtors shipped to GA (penal colony) before 

Independence & after to Australia 
5. Enlightenment Period (mid 18th century) à make punishment more secular 

- Utilitarian (crime = sin against state, not sin against gods) AND Deterrence 
- Beccaria: critical of capital & corporal punishment; sentences should be “graduated” by degree of 

severity 
- Jeremy Bentham: pleasure/pain principle (punishment outweighs pleasure of crime and people 

will avoid crime) 
- Panopticon: Panoptical Penitentiary à circular prison (guards inside tower in the middle — 

24hr supervision) 
- Michel Foucault à wrote Disciple & Punish; said panopticon is a way of controlling 

inmates minds 
- Applies this to society — we are a maximum-security society bc digitally controlled 

and watched 
Module 3  — Social History of Death Penalty 

Death Penalty Evolution 
• Executions:  

i. Pre-Industrial: public & brutal 
ii. Industrial Period: ritualized & ceremonial; occurred less often 

- Festive occasion à Gala = the gallows 
- Folklores 

iii. Enlightenment: became more secular; festivity replaced by crass carnival-like atmosphere & 
degenerating mob crowd — lead to violence. . .  

iv. Executions turn private & took place in prisons à electric chair; drugging (more orderly, 
modern execution) 


